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BLUE RIVERS AREA AGENCY ON AGING GOVERNING BOARD 

Minutes 

Regular Meeting 

September 19, 2016 

A regular meeting of the Governing Board of Blue Rivers Agency on Aging was called to order 

at 10:00 a.m. at the Beatrice Senior Center, 101 N. 25th St., Beatrice, NE. 

Board members present were:  Michael Braun, Robert Ferguson, Marlene Gakle, Bob Hutton, 

Dean Krueger, Steve Lade, Wilma Nieveen, Mark Schoenrock, Ron Seitz, Carol Sorge, Homer 

Ward and Ivan Zimmerman. Absent were Rex Adams and Ralph (Sam) Stevens. 

Blue Rivers Agency on Aging staff members present were:  Zoe Olson, Executive Director; 

Carla Mortensen, Fiscal Officer; Kathy Erickson, Home and Community Services Manager; 

Glenda VanEperen, Nutrition Services Manager; Cliff Lindell, Transit Manager and Marcia 

Straatmeyer, Administrative Assistant. 

Members of the public attending were:  Dan Hawkins, 219 5th, Wymore. 

Zimmerman, Chair, presided over the meeting and Straatmeyer recorded the minutes of the 

meeting. 

The agenda was adopted as printed. 

MOTION by Nieveen to approve the minutes of the regular Governing Board meeting of July 

25, 2016; second by; motion carried. 

 

FINANCIAL REPORTS 

Mortensen presented written reports covering August 2016 for Blue Rivers Agency on Aging. 

She noted that the line of credit was used as expected but for only one week. 

 

TRANSIT REPORT 

Lindell distributed a written report of bus trips made and revenue service hours. He also noted: 

 Federal guidelines for bus replacement are 100,000 miles but state guidelines are 

150,000. We have two buses nearing replacement. 

 Vehicle maintenance costs have been high as we are playing catch up from past years. 

Tires have been the major part of this expense. 

 

Olson reported that the Department of Roads audit had five findings with a December 9, 2016, 

deadline for correction: 

 More promotion of transportation system needed; 
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 The buses must be branded, to include a phone number; 

 The Title VI notice must be posted in buses; this has been done; 

 Allocation of cost information needs to be made available; 

 A preventative maintenance schedule and records of such maintenance for each vehicle 

must be implemented. 

 

Olson also reported that a meeting was held with representatives from Intelliride. Blue Rivers 

had previously instituted this service briefly and then discontinued it. Blue Rivers is considering 

again providing this service beginning in October or November. This will allow us to better serve 

our most vulnerable clients. 

 

HOME AND COMMUNITY SERVICES REPORT 

Erickson noted: 

 The new Resource Developer was not retained as an employee of Blue Rivers and Kellie 

Wiers has resumed those duties in addition to her new duties as ADRC Options 

Counselor. It is believed as the Medicaid processing becomes computerized this will 

mean a smaller role for Resource Developers. 

 The Data Entry Clerk for NAMIS resigned. Wanda Franken has taken on oversight of 

the Handyman/Housekeeper service providers program and Straatmeyer will do the data 

entry. 

 Everyone is pitching in and getting the work done. Morale is much improved and staff is 

working as a team. Erickson will be notified if the additional duties become a problem. 

 A satisfaction survey was sent to approximately one third of the Handyman/Housekeeper 

clients. There was a return rate of 83% for Housekeepers and 80% for Handymen, and 

all surveys were positive about the service received. Surveys will be sent on a quarterly 

basis for the remaining two thirds of the clients.  

 The ADRC (Aging and Disability Resource Center) program has gotten off to a slow 

start across the state. Erickson and Wiers will attend two days of training in October. The 

ADRC is a new opening for providing services as we are able to provide services for 

clients under age 60. It also connects us to agencies we have not worked with previously. 

 

NUTRITION REPORT 

VanEperen reported: 

 A new site manager is in place at Alexandria and client numbers are up. 

 A new hire at Davenport will serve as the cook’s aide until trained. At that time he will 

become the cook and the current cook, who is planning to retire, will act as aide until 

someone else can be hired. 

 Table Rock added the SENCA Head Start program to their meals. They provide 20 meals 

per day for the children. Bids are being received for a new freezer at this site. 

 Syracuse had a personnel issue with the previous meal van driver, who has been replaced 

by a rotating schedule of three drivers. 
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 The site manager at Fairbury wants to retire and the substitute there has expressed an 

interest in the position. The retiring manager will become the substitute. 

 Bus driver Cathy Raikes has acted as a sub for Betty Hubka at Diller, who will be able to 

return as site manager in October. The retired cook at Wymore is now shuttling the meals 

from Beatrice to other sites and doing home meal deliveries at the end of that route. 

 Cross training of meal van drivers is taking place to ensure timely delivery of hot meals. 

 The Senior Farmers Market Nutrition Program, funded through the USDA, provides 

coupons for purchase of fresh fruits and vegetables at local farmers markets. Through our 

sites Blue Rivers distributed 5376 coupons worth $16,128 to 336 individuals. 

 A contract with Sysco to provide raw food for nutrition sites has been signed. This will 

allow us to establish a food budget for each site. The registered dietician on their staff 

approves the menus and will also provide education to participants at each site annually. 

 The Stepping On class begins at Cortland on September 21. The Wednesday only meal 

service may be expanded to other days. 

 After the concern expressed about the Wymore site at the July meeting, the Wymore 

Legion was contacted. Their representative said Blue Rivers is very welcome at the site 

and expressed appreciation for the contact as previously there was not much connection 

to Blue Rivers. 

 

DIRECTOR’S REPORT 

Olson detailed Agency highlights since the last meeting: 

 Blue Rivers received a bequest of $45,728.33 to be used in Jefferson County as well as a 

smaller sum for Gage County use. 

 Olson and Straatmeyer have been reading Agency minutes and retrieving “lost” policies 

set by the Board. One such policy, passed on September 17, 1984, has instituted a change 

of payday from the last day of the month to the 7th of the following month. This will 

begin with the February 7, 2017 pay date. 

 The new building is on hold till we receive permits from the city of Beatrice. Olson is 

working with NCS Pros to plan for the phone system and VOIP and internet service in 

the new building. NCS Pros will also provide contract IT service. We will no longer have 

phone service through the Gage County Courthouse and will have our own integrated 

computer network rather than using a mix of our own and state computers. 

 The Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS), which has oversight of the 

Federal Medicaid Waiver program, has brought the state a concern about “conflict of 

interest” where agencies provide both care management and direct services. This will 

affect Blue Rivers for home-delivered meals and transportation services and has not been 

resolved yet. 

 A note from contractor Denny Fangmeier, who mows lawns in Thayer county, was 

distributed. As the note was received September 14 it was too late to be placed on the 

agenda, so the issue will be placed on the agenda for the November meeting. 
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NEXT BOARD MEETING 

The next Board meeting will be held November 14, 2016, at 1:00pm at the Beatrice Senior 

Center. 

 

PUBLIC COMMENT 

Hawkins expressed his opinion about the operation of the Wymore Senior Center. 

 

MOTION to adjourn at 11:36 a.m. made by Ferguson; second by Seitz; motion carried. 

 


